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PUBLIC IN FORMATION COALITION 

A Public Information Coalition is being established. 
Concerned at recent Nat ional Archives restructuring, 
the destruction of census papers, the ongoing 
restructuring at the National Library and the general 
loss of access to public records from privatising to 
government agencies, a group of historians, archivists 
and genealogists representing many different 
organisations, agreed at the ARANZ Conference in 
August to set up such a body. lt is envisaged that an 
office, mailbox, clearing house and 'listening post' to 
pick up leaks from the bureaucracies will be 
establiShed in Wellington. 

The PHANZA executive has agreed to play an active role 
in the coalit ion's establishment. Its aims are five
to•. 

1. To maintain and where possible strengthen pubNc 
ownership and control of national collections and 
oppose movements to fragment, privatise, destroy or 
otherwise dispose of archives. 

2. To maintain and where possible enhance public 
access to publicly owned national collections, while 
respecting the rights of of indi"lliduals to privacy and 
the confidentiality requirements of information of 
importance to the Tangata Whenua 

3. To maintain the public's right of free access to 
publicly owned national collections. 

4. To promote the collection and preser"llation of 
publicly owned national intellec.tual assets. 

5. To proroote the independent management and control 
of publicly owned national collections and oppose 
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political control or interference 

It is envisaged that t he new organisation will be 
fonTH!d in early 1997. The new PHANZA committee 
will be keen to hear members' responses to the 
proposed objecti"lleS as well as any specific problems 
you are ha"lling with access to archives. 

• PHANZA'S AGM and Christmas 
Function will be held 5.30. pm. 
Thursday 5 December 1996 at the Stout 
Centre, Victoria University, Wellington. 
Members should have already been sent 
the detalls Including proposed 
constitution changes. It la envisaged that 
afterwards we will go on to dinner at an 
affordable restaurant The executive 
would llke a full muster or members 
please. Any queries to our president, 
Bronwyn Dalley ph. (04} 494 0625. 



EDITORIAL 

This my last Pfloozine. I wish to thank all the contributors 

OFFICE OF TREATY SETTLEMENTS NEEDS 
CONTRACT HISTORIANS 

The treaty settlements process has received conside<able 
attention in recent weeks with the settlement of the 
Whaka1ohea claim and the signing ot Heads ot Agreement 
for the Ngai Tahu claim. The Office of Treaty Settlements 
(OTS) is looking to employ contract historians in lhe next 
few months, primarily involving eva1uai ion of claimant 
research. 

Margaret Dugdale, team manager of t he Office of Treaty 
Settlements (OTS) advises that historians working for OTS 
undertake only limited ;;irnounts of primary research but 
have a number of quite specialised roles in the 
settlements process. 

to and supporters of the neW1lletter over the past two The Office is not funded to undertake primary research on 
years and wish the new editor(s) well for the future. We behalf of claimants. This work Is carried oul by the 
an1 and will rem;llin ;ii rel;lltively small organisation but I Waitangi Tribunal, Crown Forestry Rental Trust and the 
consider the newsletters have reflected the progress we, cl;llimants themselves. OTS historians will be involved In 
the executive. and members have made Sil'ICe we began t o evaluating the research look.Ing at mauers such as the 
further t he ~use of profenional historians. In some areas adequacy of the sources used, appropriate reterencin;. 
we have made an impact. Bronwyn Labrum comments in and the extent to which the evidence establishes 
this Phanzine about how 'stunned' our Australian identifiable breaches of the Treaty principles by the 
counterparts have regarded the speed with which PHANZA Crown. The historians' evaluation will assist in 
has begun and the amount we have achieved in sucti a short det errrinatioo of the Crown's position either for direct 

negotiations or Tribunal hearings. Where furthe!" research 
to support the Crown's position at Tribunal hearings is 

There remain significant challertges for the futurl!; seeking required, this is carried out by Crown law historians on a 
out work for our members, (last year in Victoria 119 contract basis. 
jobs were advertised for professional historians through 
their History lnslitute's professional employment service) Work for the Officials' Committee on t he Protectio.1 
working through problems with contracts, establishing a Mechanism for Surplus Crown lands usually involves 
more formalised pay scale for historians' services, research, not the history of specif ic sites, to determine 
matters pertainillQ to ethics and fighting to keep an open whether claims for protectiOfl on the basis of special 
access to historical archives in the midst of instit utional historical or cultural significance is justified. In Recitals 
restructuring and destruction of documents. I believe we and Apologies historians WQrk as part of the Crown 
have, as a group, become more professl0!1al In the last two negotiating team to develop wording that is historieal ly 
year. Institutions, organisations and kin groups recognise accurate and acceptable to both parties. 
us and con5ult us on various issues. 

The OTS. while retaining its in-house historical capability, 
We must upand on this progress. We must publicise is seeking to build up a network of professional historians 
ourselves so that institutions and organisations of all it can use on a contract basis to meet fluctuations in work 
descriptions employ trained and qualified historians, not lood. PHANZA has agreed to make its list of histOfians 
hack journalists or former employees to research, assess working in the Treaty area a11<1ilabie to OTS as a basis for 
and write up hlstoric;lll informatioo whether it be for ;a 10- setting up a network. However, any PHANZA members 
page report or a major book. Our growing membership interested in this area are welcome to give Margaret 
data-base is an important component in this process. We Dugdale a call to discuss potential projects - phone (04) 
must assist in t he fight for better remunerat ion and 494 9857 
conditions of service in the institutions that already 
employ us and we must pressure research institutions to 
both m;ike conditions for worl<; more user-friendly, as well 
as retain and make accessible the public and priva te 
record. PHANZA members have been well·served by a 
hard-working and committed executive through the past 
two years. I wish the 1997 executive and its successors 
well. 

David Gr.int. 
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NEWS AND NOTES 

• Pflimzine congratulates PHANZA president Bronwyn 
Dalley who has been recently awarded a John David Stout 
Research Fellowship for 1997. She will begin rese11rch for 
a book on a study of sexuality, gender and cWture in New 
Zealiind between 1869 and 1929. Taking leave from the 
Historical Branch, she begins her fellowship at the Stout 
Centre on 1 April next year. 

and indigenous peoples, with particular emphasis on 
negotiations between states and their indigenous peoples 
since the Second World Wu. He will be based at Clare 
Hall, at the university, where he has a Visit ing Fellowship, 
folowecl by a stint at Churchill College, where he has been 
awarded a 8y·Fellowship. Leaving in late November t his 
year, he will be absent from Ne... Zealand for 15 months. 

• The PHANZA executive intends t o compile a list o1 
awards and ot her funding sources relevant to hist orians. 
Although members will be familiar with well publicised 
sources sucti as the Awards in History or the National 
Library and Stout Fellowships, t here are clearly many 
other potential avenues which historians can pursue wtien 
looking for money to support thei r research and writing 
p«ijects. Some are probably little known, either because 
information about them has not been widely circulat ed or 
because histOl'ians ue not aware t hat t heir wortc qualifies 
for consideration. 

Executive members, Graham Butterwort h, Fiona 
McKergow and Adrienne Simpson wish to compile a list 
covering both New Zealand sources and some of the more 
usehll avenues ava ilable to help historians cany out 
short-term research overseas. They would be grateful for 
input from members who have come across little-known or 

•PHANZA is deUghted to welcome Fiona McKergow who has unusual sources of funding for t heir work - modest or 
been co-cpted to its executive for the rest of 1996. Fiona magnificent - where fonding for research and writing is 
(pictured) is a researcher at t he v;i;tiom1ry of New coocemed nothing is too small t o be worth consideration. 
Biography in the Department of Internal Affairs. In 1991, If any members can help by sharing details of sources they 
she graduated MA (Hons) in history from Auckland have come across, could they contact Adrienne, who is 
University, and was employed as a researcher for the coordinating the project, at PO Box 2'&-074, Wellington ~

suffrage cent erviial publication Women Together. a histVf)' 
of women's organisations in New Zealand. Her other 
research int erests relate to the history of clot hing and 
textiles. 

Once the funding list has bun compiled it will be circulated 
to members through the newsletter. The possibility of 
having applications deadlines for awards noted in each 
iSsue, as the NZ Society of Authors does in its newsletter, 
is being investigated. Please let us know ii you think this 
wouldbehelpful asanadditlontoPhanzine. 

• Gallin Mclean, National Archives Advisory Committee 
member advises that National Archives has increased its 
batching to 16 times a day. This means that mo5t requests 
are now being met in less t han 30 minutes. However, if 
this still does not meet readers' requirements, they are 
requested to ask staff at Archives for an exemption from 
the su ndard item limit. National Archives is also 
encouraging out·of·town users to increase their 
productivity by pre-ordering material by lax or by e·m~il. 

• Christ ine Choo, a western Australian professional 
historian working in the area of native title claims work 
would like to hear from historians involved in similar 

FIOt'la McK•roo"' work. She wishes to exchange views on methodology and 
practice issues, not necessarily tht content of the claims 

• One of our membef'S, Rich11rd Hill, is about to take a In which people may be involved. She can be contacted at 
break from his position as Chief Historian at the Office of the Aboriginal Legal Service of Western Australia; e-mail 
Treaty Settlements to study at Cambridge University , ~gnus.IJW<l.edu.au 
where he will be carrying out international comparat ive 
research on the hist ory of the relalionship between states 
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LINKS WITH AUSTRALIA 

One of the alms for PHANZA fOf 1996 was to set up links 
with Professional Historians organtsatlons In Australia. 
As a result of our efforts we now have reciprocal 
magazine exchlmges with aHOCiations in New South Wales, 
Queensland, Sol.Ith Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania 
and Victoria. These contacts provide us ll'l'ith a wealth of 
public history experience. 

Australian public historians met in Victoria nearly twenty 
years ago. There have been considerable changes in public 
histary during those twenty years including the recent 
formation of the Australian Council of Professional 
Historians {ACPHA). 

Mary Sheehan In Qhlc, the Queensland Professional 
Historians' magazine, recorcls how major annivers..ries 
such as Victoria's sesquicentennial, the bicentennary, and 
the burgeoning Interest Jn family and social history have 
raised the profile of history generally. As a consequence 
the public began to detect a difference In quality between 
those calUng themselves historians. Sheehan writes t hat' 
twenty years ago It was not uncommon to have committed 
individuals such as local historians. who had no training or 
qu<1lifications, as well as professionals from other 
disciplines. writing histor ies and calling themselves 
historians.' Sound familiar? In the intervening two 
decades things have changed in Australia. •No longl!I" do 
other prof essional disciplines advertise themselvff as 
historians, and less frequently do they, their spouses or 
unqualified local historians undertake the history sect ion 
of reports or historical assessments.' 

Last year in Vietorb alone 119 jobs were advertised via 
the Hist ory lnstitute's professional employment service. 
This is mind-boggling compared to the current New Zealilnd 
situation, illthough there is obviously ii demand out there 
tor well researched history, ~t only in the treaty area, 
but al50 for commiS!li oned histories for anniversaries and 
lo the heritage sector 

At many Australian universities there are now public 
history courses. There is a mix of undergraduate and 
graduate students looking for saleable skills with older 
historians seeking to update their qualifications. While such 
developments in New Zeal<1nd ne in t heir infancy 
(Cante!bl.y and Otago have papers in public t-istory). This 
is the kind of focused learning that has not been available 
forthoseproducingCOITS!lis..ionedwork:. 

It can only be hoped that PHANZA will play a Similar role 
In the development of public history in this country as 
have our colleagues in Australia. We have the advantage 
of their two decades of eiqierlence. lhe magazines of the 
various state professional hlstolians' associations ilre 
New South Wates, Phanfare; Queensland, Qhic; Western 
Aust ralia, PHR; Tasmania. Emp~a t/c; South Australia; 
APH, and Victoria. Rost rum. 
Tonyt-ijghtingale 

MONZ ARCHIVES 

Eamonn Bolger, archivist at the Museum of New 
Zealand, discusses his ro le at he Museum and 
some o f the collect ions it holds. Eamonn holds an 
MA ( hons) in Hist ory from Auckland University 
and has previously worked at National Archives 
and the Wanganui District Council. 

Firstly I would like to thank members of PHANZA for th;s 
opportunity to give a brief rundown on !he development of 
II-le Museum of New Zealand archives since my appointment 
as the first Museum archivist in December 1995. I see t his 
invitation as an opportunity for me to assist in the 
estabtlshment of a positive dialogue with members of the 
historical community. The fact is that your profession is 
always 90ing to be a key user of archives and the mofe we 
share perceptions and information about what we do t he 
more productive the relatiooship is Hkety to be. 

On arriving al MONZ I recall a long serving slaff member 
approaching me. shaking my hand vigorously and telling me 
'at last you're here, Did you know we've been wait ing 130 
years for all archivist.' A wann greeting peffiaps, but also 
an int imidating comment to meet when starting a new job! 
Fortunately, from a professional and personal viewpoint. 
the reality has been mucli easler than such a comment 
might warrant. Over the months, as I have been 
familiarising myself with the collections. it has become 
apparent that over the years, t he Museum's historical 
records have been protected by individual staff who l\aye 
acted as archives guardians against loss or destruct io11. 
For an archivist. (and I am sure. hr.itorian) there can be no 
more important fact than this. Even the most dynamic 
archivist can do litt le if the records have been lost. 

However, while the archives have been retained, control 
and access to basic information has often been poor and 
reliant on the memories of staff who may « may not 
recall seeing a particular Item on a particular shelf. This 
reliance on memory. and Inherit ed knowledge has 
increased with the growth of the Museum and its 
collect ions over time. In addition, the announced move to 
the new waterfront site brnught a recognit ion t hat an 
archivist with an overall responsibility for the care, 
protection and availability of the museum's historical 
record was a necessity. 

From the dat e of my cormiencement some basic prioriti~s 
became apparenl. First and foremost was to identify 
groups of archives held by the Museum which could be 
deemed to be of permanent value. Museums, 35 with other 
organisations, have the capacity to create great quantities 
of paper records, which, even It not required for any 
apparent purpose, are often retained because there is 
uncertainty over how to make decisions as to what to 
finally keep Of destroy. A key part of my rote has been to 
sor-t through such records t o establish whether the 
Information has ongoing value. The process of appraisal is 
an area of our work which tends to generate consideral::4e 
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debatebetweenarchivists andusergroups. 

While, as an archivist, it is often easy enough to justify 
records of obvious enduring value (such as minutes of 
board meetings or key policy decision-making) or of no 
value(timesheets)thereeiistsaconsiderablegreyarea 
between the two e~tremes where information will have 
some value either to the organisation or to researchers. 
This is where the archivist will either be celebrated or 
cursed by 'those who come later'. With the Museum 
retaining such a key role in ongoing research and 
significant public programmes, the quantity ofinfOfmation 
considered to be of no value has been lower that wllat 
could be anticipated for most public bodies. 

At the Silme time as assessing what should be considered 
fOf retention in the archives work has been undertaken to 
develop a framework by whid1 information c1m best be 
made available while retaining and acknowledging the 
original order and contnt in which the records were 
created. This system of al'T'i.ngement under development 
will have t he dual aim of meeting the needs of both the 
Museum staff and the wider research public. 

There are several district collections held by the Museum 

little known collection, will be far more accessible than it 
is at present. 

of New Zealand. The first collection consists of the Prior to the formation of the Alexander Turnbull Library, 
organisational records created by the Museum since it s the Dominion Museum collected archives of general 
est;iblishment in 1865 as well as records inherited from historical interest. A large number of str ictly historiCill 
the National Aft Gallery when the two organisations archives were tr.1nsferred to the Turnbull on its 
merged in 1992. establishment; however, a small but significant collection 

These are the key records relating to the growth and 
development of both agencies over more than a century. 
Under t he Colonial Museum's first directOf, James HectOf, 
the muset.1m functioned in many ways ;is the government's 
chief scientific adviser on a bewildering range of research 
topics. The ;irchives recording t he early period of the 
Museum's development have a wide ;ind surprisingly rich 
rese;irch potential. At the same time, museum staff, while 
doubtless talented in specialist fields. were poor records 
managers. The immediate requirements of such mundane 
but necessary tasks as !!ling and registration of mall were 
often never completed. As a consequence, considerable 
time is being invested t o incre;ise t he accessibility of 
these collections. The organisation;il records inherited 
from the N;il ion;il Art Gallery are also a rich resource 
recording the development of many aspect of the aft 
community fonn the 1930s onwards. 

Another key collection is the art manuscript collection 
consisting of archives from individu;il ;iftists, interest 
groups ;ind de;iler galleries. The archive was developed 
through the foresight of the National Art Gallery during the 
1980s. Both the former National Art G;illery and now the 
Museum of New Zealand have promoted ,. policy of 3Ctive 
acquisition In t his areas with a consequence that the 
collection is growing. This h;is benefits both In research 
;ind with ohibition programmes. Work is currently being 
undertaken to ;irrange and describe these archives in a 
systematic and sympathetic way so that this rich, but 

remaioed at the Dominion Museum. 

One such item Is a di;iry which was kept by Felton Matthew 
dur ing the period 1 640.6. Matthew t r;ivelled from 
Australia with Hobson and was at several of !he signings 
of the Treaty of W;iitangi and elsewhere and recorded 
events, often as they happened. The Museum had also been 
gifted a diary of Mr. Cox in London, which was p;issed on 
to the High Commissioner ;ind made Its way to the Museum 
in 19 12, via the Prime Minist er's office. Research 
indicated t ha1 the diary had been transcribed some time 
soon after it was gifted. Copies were sent to the Turnbull 
and Auckland public libraries. There are plans now to 1158 
the diary in on of the new Museum nhibits. 

The ident ification of the Matthew diary was a result of an 
ongoing project between the history curators and myself 
to soft through, assess, identify and repackage archival 
materials located it he history collections. This type of 
wOfk has brought home to me the dose relat ionship often 
implicit in the work of archivists ;ind historians, an 
understanding of historical contnt and me;ining, and of 
provenance and origin;il order. In the p,ast there has been ii 
tendency fOf archivists to work in isolation In attempting 
to answer these questions with an occasional consequence 
that some solutions have reflected the narrower needs of 
archivists rather than themorediverseneedsofuserand 
client groups. Like many professions, ;irchivists are 
having to adapt to changing work environments, which if 
not host ile to traditional values of the profession are 
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determinedly different. its three senior resean;:h officer positions. With the 
Rese;irch Manager position historians are required to 

Where to from here? It was a key priority of the Museum, manage other researchers and to manage the Tribunal's 
when employing me, to make the collect ions more more research pri:>gramme. 
accessible to staff and the wider community. It is 
anticip•lled that t he Museum ardlives will be available at The Waitangi Tribunal is a Commission of Inquiry. Although 
the time of the opening of the new Museum of New Zealand, its chairperson doubles as t he Chief Judge of the Ma:>ri 
Te Papa Tongarew;i, in February 1998. How such a service Land Court, and each constituted Tr ibunal is chaired by a 
will operate is still in discussion, but it is anticipated that presiding officer who must be a judge or have seven ye~rs 
the archives will be stored in a single repository under practice as a barrister or solicitor, the Tribunal is not a 
appropriate temperature and climatic controls. Facilities court. Its methods of investigation are inquisitorial, not 
will be provided for researcher access and in the next few adversarial {although some historians who have endurad 
months a major Dercise will begin to computerise our days of gruelling cross-examination by counsel may beg to 
;irchival f inding aids. Publicity will indicate what archives differ). The Tribunal is able t o commission its own 
we hold, prior to· the opening, If there are any specific research and investigate beyond the submissions and 
enquiries as to our holdings and/or the project please feel evidence presented to it by part ies. The Tribunal 
free to contact me at the Museum. encourages a r igorous ;md public debate of the claims 

brought before it, its findings of fact, and the 
Eamonn Bolger. recommendations it makes to government. 

INSTITUTIONS WHICH EMPLOY HISTORIANS 

In the •hclh In our Hrles ol • rtlCIH on lnl!ltutlon• 
which employ hi•torl•n•, Dean Cowie, 1 •enlor 
re•nrch olflc.r 11 the W1lt1ngl Trlbun11 deacrlbH 
hi• l"'titution and tne roll thlt hl•torl1nt play within 
It. He • lr .. H• th1t the vie- he el(pfeH" •r• hi• 
own 1nd not MC•Nrily tne view of the Tribunal. 

The Waitangi Tribunal was established In 1975, to 
investigate instances where Maori claimed that the Crown 
had breached the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi. It 
was not until 1985 that the Tribunal's jurisdiction was 
extended to enable it to inquire Into historical cl;iims. 
Sirn::e 1985 historians have performed a key part in the 
Tribunal's investigations. They perform two important 
functions in the Tribt.nal process; firstly as members; and 
secondly, as expert professional witnesses. 

Currently two of the Tribunal's 17 members are 
historians. It is normal procedure for each constituted 
Tribunal (consisting of 2-6 members) to contain one 
historian. Many other historians are externally 
commissioned by the Tribunal to present expert evidence 
at hearings, and the Tribunal currently provides 
employment for 18 iri-hoJse researchers, most of whom 
havepost-graduatedegreesinhistory. 

Trlbun1f m•mber•, •!aft I nd c/a/mant• on w/ncJ•w.,,r 
Ch•lh•m l•l•nd•, 1994. Tflbunal R .. earch M1n1ger 
and PHANZA member, Dr Grant Phlll/p1on •t•ntl• 
HConcJ from /lift: Tribunal chalr~"on, JIJcJg• Eddie 
Durie I• tlfth from t.ff. 

The Tribunal is serviced by the Department for Courts, 
from which its budget, {$3,480,000 in 1995/6) is 
appropriated. Some tension arises from this situation, as 
staff, who guard jealously their commitment to the 

Nearly all of the Triburial 's in-house researchers are jurisdi~t.ionally independent Tribunal, are also responsib~e 
employed fresh from university; the Tribunal, therefore, to a av1I arm of government. On one hand, the Tnbuna\ IS 
has become a training ground for graduates, helping them expec~ed to be part. of the government's broa.d pohc:y 
to develop their historical skills. Tribunal research topics object1'.""s and strategic goal~; on the _other ha_nd It has to 
are wide and varied • from general overview reports retain tts status as a commission of ~nqu1ry, mdependent 
explaining how millions of hectares of land were alienated of the government's 1nflue~e. C~m~trti~ fonn the.rn:'1~e 
from Maori; to in-depth specialist issues, such as Crown of Treaty Settlements, which, wit_h its d1rec.t negot1at1~s 
preemption; to a more typical 'block history', where the programme, . provides an alternative f~ claim.ants to_ tne 
historian is required to wade t hrough archival data on land Treaty hearing process, further complicates th~ dlvrs1on 
titles, conveyances, and the like. As well as providing between the roles of government and the Tr ibunal. It 
employment for new graduat es. the Tribunal also hardly needs t o be a~ed .that the inve~ti~at1on_ and 
acknowledges e-perience and Institutional knowledge with settlement o: Treaty claims 1s conducted w1th1n a h19hly-

charged poht1cal arena. 
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It is within this climate that historians working in the 
Treaty ' Industry' 1esearch and write. Historians directly 
employed by the Trib111al htce particular constrainlS. They 
are expected to provide ll'ldependent expert ellldence, and 
not to advoc;ate for either the Crown or the claimants. 
While, thankfully. they are oot expect ed to provide 
'objective' evidence (although this was oot alwa~ the 
case), they are often left occupying an uneasy middle 
ground. Other constraint s ioclude lower r.ites of pay, 
though the parity issue is being adlkessed. The consistent 
under funding of the Tribunal also affects the hourty rate it 
p;iys to e•temally commissioned consultants. 

The Tribunal has made the hearing of major historical 
hearings its top priority. The National Government wished 
to have negotiated and settled all these major claims by 
the ye;ir 2000; hence the rteed for historiarts to be 
employed by the Tribunal is, perhaps, limited. Yet, at 
present, the employment opportunities for competent 
historians are good. The Tribunal's budget has increased 
steadily over t he past few years, and the pressure 
remains to divert further funds In Its direction. Arr; extra 
money will be used to employ more resurche~. and to 
commlssiort reports from historical consultants. For the 
short term, at least. histOflans form an increasingly 
importilnt and vitill part of the investigation and 
settlement of claims to the Waitangi Tribunal. 

THE WAKEFIELD CONFERENCE 

himself or his schemes in New Zealand. 

The Turnbull Libr.iry is, as we all know, a great place to 
resurch. Its basement however, is not the most 
salubrious environment in which to pass a weekend. But 
perhaps there is a subtle point here: in the dim light of of 
the windowless vertue, totally cut off from t he world 
outside, I did think about Wakefield contirled in his cell at 
Newgate PriSOf1, and of those people who responded to his 
plans and travelled around the wol1d in the bowels of ii 
ship on what must have seemed an Int erminable journey, 
only to find that the reality was far removed from the 
promise. 

ARANZ CONFERENCE 

PHANZA prHldent Bronwyn Dalley anended the Eucutlve member Gavin Mcl .. n report• on thl• 
'Edwu d Gibbon Wakelhlld and New z ... land 11130· y .. r·• ARANZ Conference whlc:h he attended In 
1865: A Aecon•ld•r•tlon' Conferenc:e h•ld In the Welllnglon between 23-25 Augusl this year. 
National Llbr•rr. Wellington, between 23-25 August 
thi• ye•r. Thi• I• hM report. 

A man who believed in a fantasy world of make-believe, 
....tio crew on the ideas of Adam Smith, who tl'lought about 
the role of women in the colonising process, and who came 
from a long line of Quakers were all topics discussed at the 
recent conference held to commemorat e the bicentenary of 
the birth of Edward Gibbon Wakefield. The Friends of the 
T umbu!I Libr.iry drew together speakers from arollfld New 
Zealand, and from Australia and Scotland for 'A 
Reconsideration' of Wakefield and New Zealand between 
1830 and 1865. The subjects r.inged widely, from asl)ects 

The 1996 ARANZ conference w;;is attended by everyone 
except professional historians. We traditionally attend 
ARANZ conferences in large numbers, recognising them ilS 

a usetul meeting point for archivists and their users. 
Unfortunately. the dash with the Wakefield conference -
in the sam• city, 111 the .same time - thinned out the 
r.inks, a point noted with some regret by genealogists and 
local historians as much as by archivist s. HopeftAly this is 
t he last conference organisers will play TV programme 
phmnera with us. 

of the m;m himself t o his colonlsatlon plans and the The conf erence was divided i rtto two st reams, one 
practice of systemat ic colonisation in New Zealand an.d predominately concerning itself wit h professional topics, 
elsewhere. t he other dealing with wider-ranging is!ll.JeS such as public 

Wakefield's intellectual and family heritage featured 
prominently and I found Philip Temple's paper on the 
f:lmily biography of the Wakefield clan to be the pick of the 
bunch. It may be ZOO years since the Wakefield's birth, 
but neitherhenorhissettlement schemes are hot topics at 
tile moment. Only one or two of the speakers were 
actively researching Wakefield or the Wakefield 
settlemertu, with the remainder researchirtg their 
research to fit. Not all succeeded here, and one Of two 
papers had scantily marginal1eference to either Wakefield 

access to public information, archives and public policy, 
and, of course, the destruction of census forms. 

Some of the keynote speakers included Brian Easton, 
whose 'Archives and Public Policy' noted the crucial 
omission of and Strat egic Results Areas (SRAs) !Of 
government In the areas of commitment to liberal 
democracy and the promotion and proteetion of heriUSJe 
assets. FOfmer chief archivist Ray Grover talked about 
'The Realpolitik of Archives' in which he counselled 
archivists to maintain 'an awareness of t he environment in 
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which we work'. Wellington joLJmalist Karl du Fre~me, 
offering a parallel view to that of h!storlans, noted that 
the Offic:lal Information Act was generally working well, 
but that off icials' misunc:lerst anding of t he Privacy Act 
was undoing some of the good that had been accomplished 
lnthisare<i. 

On the Saturday morning Jim Traue led a workshop to 0 
discuss t he need for a Pl.lb!lc !nformation CO<llition (PIC) in 
New Zealand. {see frootpage.) Thewor1cshopendorsedthe 
idea In principle of a loose PIC. Copies of most of t he 
papers presented at the conference will be featured in an 
enlarged issue of Archifacts. ARANZ's b!annual journal. 

AUSTRALIAN" HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION 
CONFERENCE 

In July, execUllve member Bronwyn Llibrum, travelled "'"'boume Confenmce 
to Melbourne to Htend the Auttrellen Hl11orlcal 
Aasoclatlon biennial conference. Tl'•••• ere her M;my of the ptJblic historians I met ire involved In hertta~ 
impressions. 

Public History in Australia Is undergoing great 
organisat ional development and people are looking 
enviously across the Tasman at what we are achieving. 
This was the clear message from participants at this 
conference. 

p«1jects and as a body are quite different from many ol 
the practitioners here. They are, by and large, quite 
separate fTQm either the histOI)' teachers or academics 
and are not involved to the same extent in ind!geno\1$ 
issues or aboriginal land rights. In Australia Aboriginal 
issues are much more the preserve of ant hropologists 
rathllf"thanhistorians. 

I went in my capacity as a curator at the Museum of New The roost striking thing for a New Zealander was the great 
Zealand/Te Papa Tongarewa because t here was a stream regional divisions t hat were evident at this conference. 
deV<>ted to papers on current issues In museums. I found State organiSiltion members felt that setting up a national 
that there w;is far more org::inis:ation, excit ement and body was a major achievement after several years wort 
interest in the area of public history generally. This wn and every person I spoke to w.is stunned at h_ow quickly 
largely because of two events at t he beginning of the PHANZA had got going and how n'l\JCh it had done. (They 
conference: the professional Histori:;ms• Association of also kept making envious comments about our great 
Victoria (PHAV) devised a wonderh.11 travelling p;iper , economic recovery!7)The issues that concern PHANZA 
which ldci:::ed off the conferel'ICe, and the Australian Council members • finding work, contracts, el hlcs, obtaining 
of Professional Historians Associ:itlons (ACPHA) w;is grants and so forth · were very much on t heir minds too. 
la\S\Ched at the dinner during the first evening. Region;il bodies were keen to hear in more detail what we 

were up to and about unique institutions such as the 
The travelling paper involved hopping aboard one of Histolical Branch of Internal Afflllirs. These «ganlsatiom 
Melbowne's marvellous trams :ind belrig taken on a route currently get Pharlline. The President of ACPHA, Mal)' 
through central MelOOume. Commentary was provided by Sheehan, also raised the possibility of forming an 
members of PHAV (including our own Ben Schrader who Australasian body for professional historians and PHANZA 
has quiclcly become a dearly loved Melbourne historian) on committee members are currently discussing t his. 
various buildings and sites associated with major themes 
in Victorian and Australian history. Due to public demand 
two trams were hired. Everyone wno clambered aboard 
agreed that It was a brilliant idea and a thoroughly 
enjoyableexperierice. 

The tram stopped at selected sites and buildings and we 
disembarked to hear a range of pu~ic and academic 
historians tell fascinating and often hilarious stories. 
These short pt"esentat ions showed now OOildings and 'ites 
can be used to understand the social, economic, and 
political development of Melbourne and highlighted the 
s01XCematertalt:hatcanbeusedtodo this. 

At the conference there were sessions on 'Memories, 
Monument and Tourism', 'History and Archaeology•, 
P\Dlic and Private Spatial Histories' - which discussed the 
history of gardening, public parks, and city streel s, and a 
whole stream of miriing histOf}'. There were also sessions 
on natiVe title and on white/aboriginal Issues. In a session 
on bicultural museums Jock Phillips and Hinemoa Hilliard 
spoke about the politics of exhibiting P:ikeha and Maor 
history at the new Museum of New Zealand!Te Pap' 
Toogar-a. Heather Goodall gave a stimulating paper on 
'Making Histories in Hypermedia', about issues 
surrounding electronic production in history. as they 
related to her Involvement in an experimental interactive 
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multimedia project - Arrge/dool Stories. This was a 
collabol"ative project wit h the Murris of the roorth-west 
New South Wales and their historians. She raised many 
questions about the gooils and types of electronic history 
prodllCtions, and how Aboriglnal perceptions and views 
could Inform the form as well as the content of the end 
product. 

Genel'lllly the conference was not as stimulating and did 
not attempt t o be as inclusive as its New Zealand 
equivalent. In Melbourne the division bet ween academic and 
non-academic was more kke a grand canyon. While gerider" 
was an analytical concept in most people's thinking, which 
was very refreshing, class, and more particularly, race, 
were much less evident in work focussed on broader 
topics. 

The difficulties surrounding analysis of race in t he 
Austr.1lian context were exemplified by a session on 
'Aboriginal Nat ionalism', where an Aboriginal communit y 
acti'lfst , Gary Foley, let rip in his response to two p<ipers 
ll)' distinguished white academics, Henry Reynolds and Bain 
Attwood. I have never heard such l<1nguage nor such anger 
at iln aa demic conference. The respondent walked out 
aftM his contribut ion, which left the attacked but resolute 
academics t o continue t he discussion themselvu. Foley 
argued t hat Attwood. in particular, was deny ing t hat 
Aboriginals existed, because of Attwood's post modem 
argument that a sense of aboriginal natiorihood dn!w on 
missionary concepts and attitudes as well as Aboriginal 
ones. The room exploded in object ions, rejections and 
eounter objeetlons. It was a faseinatirig and gruelling 
example of contemporary CtJltixe and polities. 

By way of contrast. the best paper I heard, a consummate 
address by urban historian Graeme Davison, ent itled 
'Dream Machines: An Australlari Courtship', eombined 
issues of gender, nice, class and space in a witty and 
thoughtful explor;iitlon of the place of the ar In post war 
Australian culture. 

THE WELLINGTON CITY ARCHIVE 

Ori 19 September, 16 PHANZA members spt!nt a very 
pleasant evening at the new Wellington City Archive. 
Opened in July 1996, after more than a decade of lobbying 
by interest ed parties a11d ;m;•und two years of In-house 
planning the archive is located in Barker Street {A side 
street off Cambridge Terraee) and is par of the larger 
Works Department building. look tor the large bjue doors. 
00 :;ure to dodge the trucks, and you ean't miss it. 

The archive is an impressive f<1dlity. Purpose built and 
staffed by professional archivists, it has had alreildy over 
500 visitOfS - an average of around 10 per day. So far 
about 30 per cent of users have been from the general 
pub!lc, while the bulk of Inquiries have been direct from 
council. There are more t han 4 ,000 metres of reeords 
which amounts to some 1.4 mil!lon documents, the vast 
major1ty of whieh have been sorted and indexed. A publie 

on-line search facility is planned in the next year or 11D. 

The bulk of records date from 1863 when t he Wellington 
Town Board was establi$hed, although there are some 
Items from 1842, including the Burgess roll of the ill· 
fated first Wellington Borough Counei1. Despite a certain 
neglect in the past, including st~ in a basement below 
sea levet, which was sl.lbject to t idal seepage, the holdings 
from 1863 onwards are remarlcabty eomplete. The reeords 
include eouncil minutes f rom 1862; correspondence from 
1878; bt.iilding permits from 1892, including architectural 
plans and drawin£J!;; rate books from 1863; eity yearbooks 
from 1903; photographs from 1953 when the coi.ncil had 
its own photographer (although t here are some older 
images); some records o f council-run corporat ions 
ineluding the Milk and Electricity Departments. There are 
<1lso Wellington City eemetery reeords from 1849 and 
archives of several boroughs which l<1ter beeame part of 
Wellingt on city ineluding Karori. Tawa, Melrose. Onslow, 
Miramar and Jotinsonv1lle. 

Some uneipected and surprising documents have survived 
which will provide t he basis for interesting social and 
eultural history for the fvture. There are several petitions 
including one signed by several t housand citizens of 
Wellingt on in 1902 seeking a change to the system of 
rating: while Parii:s Dep<irtment requisition forms have 
already allowed members of the Rose Society to det ermine 
variet ies ineertilin councilgardens. 

11/lllJt,..tod Hial-Ory from lhe Wellington City Archive. 
The Wellington Town H•ll. photographed Juat • tter I la 

completion In 1904. 

The archive is open t o the publie 9.003m • 4 .00pm every 
diiy, e•Cept Thursdays. Aeeess is f ree and researchers 
will be pleased to learn that there is no batching system or 
prescribed limitat ion ori the number of files that ean be 
consulted. The archives staff are helpful and the reading 
room pleasant. For those unable to visit in person there is 
a written researeh serviee, which is free for the first 30 
minutes and t hen Is charged at $25.00 per hour.There are 
no formal restrictions of most material other than those 
subject to provisions of the Privacy Act. Photocopying 
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costs are 30c for an A4 ~t and SOc for A3. A hnge 1968, a Oip.Joum in 1969, beforn editing t he university 
format copier is being purchased which will allow the newspaper, Canta , through most of 1970 for the princely 
reproduction of plans and other large format productioos. wage of $400. 

Allthosewithan inte~t inhistory shouldbepleased to 

see this new archive. But do not take our word for it, why 
not visit Barker Street yourself? For further information 
write t o: 
The Archivlst 
Wellif1Qton City Archive 
POBox 2199 
Wellington; phone (04) 801 3244; faK (04) 801 3567 

Kerry Taylor 

BIOGRAPHY OF A PUBLIC HISTORIAN: A SERIES 

But there were compensations and this was a sem'nal 
year, setting David on a path he would follow lorthe rest 
of his ¥'forking llfe. Firstly , through contact with Owen 
Wilkes hedevelopeda deepinterest inanti-nuclear iss'Jes 
climaxing, in a journalistic sense, when he exposed the 
myth that the Mt John Station in South Canterbury was 
was being used merely used for research into t he solar 
system. It was, in fact, an integral part of the United 
States mllltary's operations including its use in t he 
tracl<ing of satellites. The story caused anger among the 
patriarchs of the university on whose land Mt John w:;is 
built. 

David Young; Wellington hl•tori•n, lldilor, Joum11ll•t, In the same year he witnessed, first hand, the Dirth pangs 
,.. ... rchM, televl•lon documeni.ry m•ker of the environment;;il movement when he attended and 

reported on a Wellington conference ol the Save :he 
David Young was bom In Wanganul on 20 Septerri>er 1947. Manapout'i campaign. Listening to the conc;ems of long
the eldest of six chlldi'en of Joyce, a primary te~cher tenn conservationists Ian Prior and Sir Jack Harris among 
and London-born Phn, a representative for Calt ex Oil and ot hers. he realised that the issue was a huge one to wHch 
former motor mechanic. The Youngs were a close-knit he would be inexorably drawn. Thirdly, his eyes awakened 
unit, the family all drawing inspiration from the struggle to t he early beginnings of a "1aori renaissance t hfOUgh the 
of their intel_lect ually handicapped da~hter an.:i sister emergence of Nga Tamatoa and the first Maori langnge 
Jackie, ~died at the age of. 34. It rs little surpnse thilt week. He came to understand that among many Pakeha, the 
t'l"O of David's siblings are social workers and another is a attitudes of smugness and paternalism th.at all was well 
teacher. among the 'happy and equal' Maori was more fallacious 

than real. These three strands, disannament , environment 
He was schooled at Gonville Primary School and Wanganui and Maort be<:ame integral to his subsequent career as a 
High School, a classmate of Susan Butterworth. Slowly he journalist, not only in themselves but also increasingly, in 
nurtured a love of t he outdoors, the natural worid and ii understanding and developing intercoonectiom among all 
fascirnn ion for history. There were many sources of three developing into questions of t he relationship of 
inspiration. He hung on the every word of Ma. Smart, the people to t heir history, environment and land arid its use 
local museum curator in the 1950s who told recounted and rriSuse. 
wonderful stories on the radio on the history of the area. 
David Crockett a visiting primary school leacher 
introdocecl him to the joys of nat ure and t he high school 
tramping club later allowed him t o eKplore a wider world. 

The family of eight was too big for travening holidays so 
in 1956, his do-it-yourself father leased some land at 
Turakina, north of Wanganul, and built a bach where David 
first Ulderstand the movement of natural cycles through 
the seasonal nat ure of his father's fishing activit ies· 
whitebait in the spring and early summer, floundering in 
t he late soo11ner, followed by surf cast ing, long linif'IQ and 
netting. Turaklna had other attractions; rare bird life -
bitterns, Caspian terns, dotterels • arld an old church 
where he observed over many years the encroachif'IQ Siind 
bury the cemet ery on the knoll <1t its bad<, and the finding 
of occasional MiM:lri artifact within site of the Ratana Pa; 
d ose to the locale of Ratana's vision. 

His univer$ity career began at M;;issey Unlvenity in 1966 
under the st imulating t eaching of , among others. Bill 
Oliver , John Owens and Warwick Tyler In the hist ory 
ficulty. There followed a st int at Cant erbury Universit y 
where he completed a degree In English and psychotogy In 

From Canta David went to the Chrlscchurch Star for five 
years, lntemJpted by his 1971 marriage to Scilla, a fine
arts student who had worked on the lay-out of Canta, and 
overseas t ravel In 1974. From the Sr11r, in 1976 he 
moved to the Listener as senior feature writer; from 
1981 as features editor, and bet- en 1986and 1988 as 
assist ant editor and editorial writer. The Listener was 
both genial and cantankerous: there was wonderfully free 
research and some divine writing overla id by 
overstret ched egos and some savage disputes. The 
magazine's impact durlng his time was enormous; the most 
read mag;;izine in the coootry with a catchment of over one 
million people. 

His fascin;;ition with history evolved as he continued t o 
research storie5 with themes closest to his heart. The 
Ministry of Works and Electricity Department appeared to 
be dosing off more and more rivers with impunity for the 
building of hydro-electric dams, damaging some rivers 
beyond repair, destroying ecosystems and the lives of 
those inhabltarits whose lives both past and present had 
been bound up with their flows in both personal and 
working lives. Partly t o record the past and partly to 
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document the ch•mges In such a way to Indicate the mix of oral and archival hlstoric;il research for book, 
enormous importance of these rivers he wrote Faces of magazine and television documentaries; jourr'llllism for a 
the River, published in 1986, a historical geographic book wide range of publications mostly in the areas of resource 
based on the cultura!, social and historical impact twelve management and bio-diversity, specialist report writer, 
New Zealand rivers has had on the ~ople, businesses and advocate ilnd 'expert witness' for a number of 
ec~ems t hat depended on them and the chganges over organisations such as DOC, MAF, the Waitangi Tribunal, 
time. iwi, city and regional councils, and conservation group$. 

The New Zealand Hydrological Society had weighed in with 
$10,000 so t hat David and photographer Bruce Foster 
could travel the country taking notes, researching the 
archives, conducting oral interviews. Part of t he 
inspiration for this book came from an interview he 
conduct ed with Ti_titihu, a Maori tohunga close to 100 
years of ;ige who lived on the banks of the Whanganui River 
in Te H1nau, 40 minutes down a twisting, gravel road sooth 
of Taumarunui. David est ablished a r;;ipport: with this old 
man similar to Tititihu's life-long rapport with the river 
and its close liricswith nis tupt.ma, whanauand atua. 

He also edits the monthly magazine of the Waste 
Management Institute of New Zealand and has taught at the 
Tu Tangata Maori joumillism course in Wellington and to 
ecologists at Victori;;i University. He has written essays 
for the ONZB, t he Book of New Zea/;md Women and is 
researching a book on the whio or blue duck with Murray 
Williams from DOC. 

In 1990, he was researcher/writ er on Television One's 
celebratory Living Treasures series on Tom Keneall)', 
Peter Ustinov and Thor Heyerdilh!. Later in the year he 
was appointed managing editor of the C0U1try's first high
profile resource management magazine, Terra Nova with a 
staff of seven. It was terminated by the publisher, 
temporarily Da ... id hopes, after 22 issues. In 1995, DOC 
sent him to the West Coast to assist with media and 
community relations following the Cave Creek disaster. 
More recently he has researched three documentaries fer 
Television Three's Inside New leafilnd series alt on issues 
dose to his heart. Ruapehu Tragedy detailed the t ragedy of 
seven soldiers who perished in a storm on Mt Ruapehu in 
1991; The Poisoning of New Zealand exposed the dioxin 
poi5Qning of timber workers in the Bay of Plenty. Latter!), 
Two People, One Land assessed the impact of th~ 
Mokcmoko pardon had on his whanau and t he Whakatohe~ 
tribe and their land claims in the Bay of Plenty. 

David Young conceptualises the process o f history broadl}': 
a conjuncture in unison with the people, both indigenous 
and immigrant, and their relationship with their 

David Young environment traversing changing social and cultural 
patterns and ecosystems. It is a rich working life. Hi; 

Soon after Faces of the River was completed lhikaia networks are wide but self-discipline is iffl)Oftant and his 
Amokia approached David to write a book based on the approach to each professior'llll activity Is based on tht 
Whanganui River, it s lore, history, Its life-forces and its muim that 'you are only as good as your last 
peoples. A Stout Research Fellowship in 1988 enabled the performance'. Cultures too, intermingle internationally. In 
research to begin encompassing extensive archival and February 1995, he travelled to Ladilrkh in southern Tibet 
oral sources. It was a transfoITTling process climbing into to write articles for t he Listener on Tibetan culture and 
ot her people's frames of reference, an inevitable history and prepare <1 c;;italogue for fellow travelling 
concomitant in woO:ing within another culture. Foundations companion, London·based photographer, Hamish Horsley. 
and different t ime frames had to be understood. An This exhibition is currently in Wang;mui. 
essent ial part of the process was lhikaia's role as 
alflilnuensis to Titit ihu, becoming the old man's windD'N to Gregarious, w.mn-hearted and generous, David shares his 
the outside world and to David himself. David also had to Wadestown house with his wife Scit!a, Head of Art at the 
learn t o be reflective, which is what writers do, as 
opposed to being reactive, which is how journalists 
instinctively operate. The book's execution has been a long 
one; eight years on and 'The Buried Canoe' is to be 
published by Huia Press in July of next year. 

Correspondence School; 21-year·old daughter Miriama, ~ 
student of music; 19 year-old Reuben, a student of history 
and art; and Aliscia, a lively l O·year·old. In his spare 
time, when he is not tramping, film watching, reading, 
listening to music or articulating on a wide variety of 
topics, he is likely to be found canoeing, with f riends, 

In 1989 David joined the Waitangi Tribunal as a research down h~ beloved Whanganui River. 
manager working on Raupatu claims primarily. Going 
'free· lance' in 1990, his work since has been an eclectic David Grant. 
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RUSSIAN ARCHIVES AND NEW ZEALAND 
HISTORIANS 

Russian archives from the soviet era ar• now much 
more accnalOle to Weatern rHearchera. Welllngton 
hlatorlan arlCI PHANZA member Tony Wiison glvea a 
few guideline• on how thlnga hava change<! from the 
perspe<:tive of a New Zealand historian. 

The Russian bear, particularly in his Soviet gui:;.e, has 
always liked to obscure his historiClll footprints eit her by 

103821: and t he Centre for the Preservation of 
Cont emporary Documentation, at 12 ll'lnl!; Street , Moscow 
103132 (post- 1952) . My contact has been with t he latter 
by correspondenee and via t he NZ Embassy. Sioce 1995 
access had been greatly liberalised. Unclassified 
documents c<1n be perused free of charge; classified 
documents can be located and xeroxed. An hourly rate 
applies of SUSZ0.00; Researchers must sign an 
understanding not to use the document s for commercial 
purposes, for copyright fees to be waived. 

wilful destruction or concealment. Stalin's inner circle !n addition an Archives and Information Agency puts out 
destroyed illmost all his office records and archives two useful publications: 
shortly after his death. In late August 1991 , once the 
fililure of t he hard-line anti Gorbachev coup ...as obvious, 
KGB ilgents begiin the destruction of Soviet Communist 
Party (CPSU) archives : which only a prompt decree by 
Russian Republic President Boris Yeltsin, stopped, :oealing 
t he archive and having it transferred to the Republic's 
jurisdiction. 

The Lenin library in Moscow {and other less prestigious 
archives) have in the past maintained spetskhrany (special 
bins) for forbidden/severely restricted holdings. As every 
frustrated western researcher knows, these sanctums 
were left off limits to all but a few who had the right 
party connections or where use in t he West was judged 
adv;:mtageous t o the USSR In 1991-2 iln archive unknown 
t o most scholars - the Cent ral Special Archives was 
revealed. In the Soviet political syst em, information was 
power an privilege and ooly made accessible t o the party 
elite, its policemen (nomenklatur.1) and in!ler circles. 

The restrictions loosened considerably during 'Glasnost'. 
Around 1989 Gorbachev began his own 'Presidential 
Archive' from super sensitive mat erial taken from the 
party archives. Moch of it related to colleagues of t o 
St;lin's purges. Yeltsin hilS inherited t his an::hive and built 
on it oriy releasing mat erial as he sees fit. 

While Russians soon discovered that westemers would pay 
big money for access/microfilming rights (in particular 
Stanford University's Hoover Institut e and t he U.K. firm 
Chadwyck·Healey), some like Yeltsin's are likely t o 
remain heavily restricted. Some declassified material 
becomes subject to the current state of Russia' s 
relationship with t he West. 

Over all, this historian's experience over the last 18 
months suggests an improvement in t he level of service. I 
was initially seeking finding aids for material relevant t o 
my work on Soviet- New Zealand diplomatie relations since 
1950. I also had for seven months in 1995-6, use o f 
MOFAT resources, including the New Zealand Emb<issy In 
Moscow. 

The two Important state archives in Moscow are the 
Russian Cent re for the Preservation and Study of 
Documents from Recent History (dealing wtth mainly pre-
1952 Soviet mat erial) at 15 Pushkinskaya St, Moscow 

1. Historical Archives (fstoricheskii Arthiv). This is a 200 
plus page reproduction of previously inilccessible material, 
which comes out about six t imes a year, and costs ilbout 
NZ S2S.OO. 

Z.Archlval Information Bulletin (Arkhivno-informatslonny 
byulleten). This supplement to the above journal appears 
quarterly. Six il5Sues cost around NZ$ 20.00. Each SiJletin 
Ust s chronologlcally documents released over t he 
preceding quarter. 

International subscriptions to bot h the above can be 
arranged through: Norman Ross Publishing Inc., West SBth 
St, New York, N.Y. USA, 10019 (Fax 2121765-2393 for 
current costs ln US dollars). I would be happy to furnish 
furtherinfoITT1atioo. 

Tony Wilson, Care of PHANZA, SOX 1904 Wellington. 

LOVE, LABOUR AND LEGEND 

Betwoon 27 July and 29 September this year, 
W•lkato University Historian Dr Anna Green along 
With Matt Andrew, Chanel Clarke, Sue Garmon&way 
and Jane Moodie curaied 1n oral history exhibition 
entitled 'Love, Labour and Legend: Mamortea 01 
Frankton 1930·1960,' at the Waikato UuMum of Art 
and His tory. Historian Cynthia Piper wu an 
1n1erestad Yisltor. This ts her review. 

Frankton Is a suburb of Hamilton, and a distioct oommunity 
oft en described as a worting-ctass village. For many 
years Frankton remained ilutonomous from Hamilton but 
reluctantly traded her independence in 1917 in the hope of 
improved amenities. Anna Gf"een's aim was to return the 
history of Frankton to the people of that community and 
encourage visitors to note t he many social changes that 
have occurred since the 1960s. 

•Lov! , Labour and L!gend' is the first t ime that oral 
history has been t he focus In New Zealand. Over 200 
Frankton residents were interviewed by Green and her 
1994/5 graduat e students. The 300 hours of test imony 
were then whittled down to SS minutes of history 
representative of the community. Strategically-placed 
train seats invit ed visitors to sit and listen to t he 
contributions through audio speakers. Sound quality was 
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exceptional, ern::ouraging visitors to interact with the 
exhibition, sharing their thoughts arid memories with the 
personbesldethem. ln one instance an elderly gentleman 
was observed talking back to the speakers. The quiet hum 
pervading the exhibition did not interrupt the listener, 
rather It drew visitors towards the audio 'stations' . 
Getting the sound level right was sometimes a problem for 
museum staf f, however, and they frequently checked with 
visitors to ensure that individual needs were met. It was 
also evident from comments in the visitors' book that 
some people found the transition from a traditional three 
dimensional museum play to an aural environment 
somewhat difficult to accept. 

Despite the focus being on the oral testimony, visually the 
exhibition was striking. Photographs gathered from family 
albums were superbly enlarged and displayed on dark 
green walls. There was a minimum of text, at!owlng the 
visit or to experience the exhibition without excessive 
curatorial interference. The photographs depicted family 
and special occasions, wtiich sometimes contrasted with 
on1I testimony discussing harsher realities of life. A large 
map of Frankton and accompanying photograph served as a 
reference point for the many places mentioned by the 
interviewees. A 1948 National Film Unit productioo , The 
R11//way Worker, played silently: Frankton men talking 
about the realities andthedifficulties ofshiftwo.rk 
balanced out the sanit~ version playing overtiead. 

The Frankton Tornado, 1948: a scsne from 'LoY•. 
Labour and Legend'. 

tn present ing a people's history the curators informed 
while reinloccing the the ?Ublic's perception about the 
past. 'Love, Labour and L!!gend' was divided into fivl! 
sections tracking people's lives through childhood, youth 
and adulthood. While the l!!stimony confirmed stereotypes 
about l iving patterns, housework, moral cod!!s of 
behaviour, gender divisions in the home and wori<place, 
and notions o f social dass, it nevertheless challenged the 
perception that the 1930s depression and Second World 
War register as bl!ing paramount in the minds of the 

people. Bot h were mentioned only once; the depression 
among childhood reminiscences and the war in relation to 
women in the work focce. The fifth section was devoted to 
myths arid legends surrounding the 1948 tornado, Kitty 
Hill (known locally as Coffee and Sun) and Sergeant 
8onnlngton whose boot size was a subject of much 
speculation. 

'Love, Labour and Legend' represented the Frankton t o the 
people of Hamilton and further afield, and by doing St> 

established a dialogue between t he community ancf 
academia. It was refreshing, intimate and coni::emed people 
not historians. Green and hl!r tl!am used testimony 
representative of the Frankton community. In doing so they 
have created a representation characteristic of any 
number of New Zealand communities. This was an 
exhibit ion wtiich could travel further to other ceotres and 
be just as well received. 

WHO WE ARE AND WHAT WE' RE DOING • A 
SECOND SNAPSHOT 

1Anne Beaglehole's book, From the Promised Land, a 
history of Jewish immigrants in New Zealand, was 
publish!!d in June 1995. She is currently Wliting 'Refugees 
from Nazi Germany in New Zealand' as a chapter in Jim 
Sade's forthcoming book The German Connection with New 
Zealand in the Twentieth Century. She recently complel!!d 
an essay on Maria Dronke fOf" Volume 4 of the Dicrionary 
of New Zealand Biography. 

, Susan Butterworth is currently working with husband 
Graham on two projects. The first is for t he Ministry o1 
Education (through the Hist orical Branch) oo a history of 
Educational reform since the mid-1980s. the second is for 
theWe•ingtonShetlandSocietyonahistoryofthelivesof 
Shetland Island immigrants to New Zealand. Her history ol 
Quality Baker.; will appear very soon. She still spends t ime 
when she can working with and analysing her database ol 
New Zealand politicians from the provincial period. 

1 Executive President arid Historical Branch historian, 
Bronwyn Dalley Is writing a history on child welfare in 
twentil!th century New Zealand, which will De published 
next year. She has also been working toward a history of 
sl!xuality, crime, punishment, pornogr.aphy and 
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prostitution. She had an article on prostitution pWlished in 
April's edition of the New Zealand Joumal of History. 
Broriwyn has also pl"esented papers on her child welfare 
history at a conference In the Netherlands, and another on 
prostitution and t he law at a conference in Richmond, 
Virgi~il In t he llnited Stat~. 

1 Ian Dougherty has been WQl"ting at the Historical Branch 
on a history of amateur radio in New Zealand. His recent 
publications include Out of My Mind (ii book on manic 
depression, co-written with the person upon whose life it 
¥1'Hbased)and AraWiftilBill (abi~phyofthe1e9l!ndary 
gold prospector John O'Leary). He has a particular 
reseilrch interest in ljstory of the mediil, in 'unashamedly 
parochial' southern South lsbind history and in biographical 
history of people who live on the margins of society. 

'V Executive member Bronwyn Labrum. who worts as a 
history curat()( at the MLJSeum of Ne¥1' ZealandfTe Papa 
TongareWil is currently plarviing two research and writing 
projects. One is based on an exhibition ....tlich will open ;1t 
the new waterfront building, ;1nd the other is bned on the 
MuSIWm's history collections. She is also completing her 
Ph. 0 . thesis on the relatiooshlps between famiHes ;1nd the 
stat e In New Zealand from 1920 to 1970. The thesis 
provides ;1 c;1se study of families' interact ions with t he 
discretionary welfare system, rather than benefits or 
pensions. The study also focuses on racial and gender 
aspects of t hese rehilior1$hips. In 1993 6roowyn published 
Women's History: A ShOl"t Guide to Researching and 
Writing Women's HistOI}' in New Zealand. 

1 Margaret Lovell-Smith is currently researching and 
writ ing a biography of Dame Sister Mary Leo, the 
Auckland singing teacher. She is also undertaking research 
in the Bishop Harper period (1 856-90) for the 
Christchurch Anglican diocese. Margaret completed lour 
essays on Annie Elsom, Mary Powell, Mary Simpson, and 
Elizabeth Taylor for Volume 3 of the Dictionary of New 
Zealand Biography. 

1 B.arry Rigby was on leave from the Waitangi Tribunal in 
late 199S preparing a monograph, Benevolent Imperialism: 
The Making of America's Polynesian Empire 1865-89 for 
the Uliversity of Hawaii Press. He delivered an address on 
themes associated with his research to t he Stout Centre 
and the the Australian and New Zealand Studies Conference 
in Febn.Jary 1996. He also helped organise a joint 
submission on the Crown Treaty Sett lements Proposals on 
behii\f of the New Zealand Historical Association Te 
Pouhere K()(ere and PHANZA. He WiiS also a represent ative 
for the Stout centre on ;1 group to consider the 
restructuring of National Archives and acted as liaison 
person between the Archives and Records Association and 
themainhistori<:illgroupsinvolved. 

writings about NZ cricket in a Harper Collins sports 
series, was published on 12 November. She is currently 
working on entries for two overseas dict ionaries and 
researching det ails of early British Council activities in 
New Zllilland as part of the celebrations of the Council's 50 
year links with Australasia In 1997. 

1 Kerry Taylor is currently working at the Historical 
Branch researching British lmmi~tion into New Zealand 
in the mid- nineteenth century. His other projects included 
preparation of a book of documents, 0.;iss and Identity: 
Waking People A Documeritary History, m ii revision of 
his Ph. D. thesis, Workers V;mguard Of People's Voice? He 
recently completed a contract with MONZ and begins as 
secretary of the New Zealand Historical Society from 
January1997. 

1 Tracy Tulloch is currently researching her Ph.D thesis 
al CanterbLJry University on state regulation of seKuality 
in New Zealand 1880-1925. Her research interests include 
contemponory NZ and British sociOilll and gender history. 

1 John Wilson, who edits the New Ze.;i/.;ind Historic Pl.;icu 
Trusts is currently concluding Oill history of the 
Christchurch Drainage Board for Chr ist church City 
Council. He has Oilllso been researching the architectural 
historyofChristchurch andspecificilllythec;ireerof 
Joseph Clarkoron Maddison. He also has a research interest 
in WiremuKingi TeRangitane. 

HUMANITIES GAIN ADMITTANCE TO MARSDEN 
FUND 

HUMANZ, an 01""ganis;1tion formed as a result of concern 
among t he university Oeafl'S of Arts and Humanit ie5 about 
the formation of the PL1btic Good Science Fund has won 
entnnce for the humani t ies to the Mardsden Fund 
administered by the Royal Society. 

Entry to the Musden Fund means that the 
humanitiesfironui have oow been recognised as an integral 
part of the nation's knowledge bue. The Council of 
HLMANZ acknowledges the central role of the Minister of 
Re$earch, Sc::ience and Technology, the Hon. Simon Upton, 
inthisimportantpolicych;1nge. 

The Councij has given high priority to working f()( a change 
in government policy, with submissions on many aspects 
of research and Knowledge policy to the Ministry of 
Research, Scierice and Technology. t he Museum of New 
Zealand, the Ministry of Cultural Affairs and Statistics 
New Zealand. 

The Council was invited in April t his year to provide a 
discussion paper and attend a mooting of t he Millisterial 
AdviSOry Group IOI" Research, Science and Technology on 

1 Executive member Adrienrie Simpson's book. Opera"s the inclusion of humanitiesfaronui in the 'science system'. 
Farthest Frontier - A HistOI}' of Professional Opera in New It was after thrs meeting that the new policy was published 
Ze~and is being publis~ by Reeds on 30 November t his in the 1996 Budget pape~. 
year. Her second research publication - an anthology of 
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But this is only t he first step. The Council of HUMANZ hn August 1997. 
consistently argued for public funding !or the 
Humanities/aronui to mar.aged on terms appropriate to the This conference will address theoretical and institutional 

issues raised by the leg&I and political recognition of 
indigenous customs, law and property right s in COUfltrles 
such as Canada, Australia and New Zealand. Indigenous 
peoples' demands for self-determ ination call for 
reconsidenit ion of funclamental concepts in legal, political 
and institutional theory. Themes discussed will include 
t heories of rights, just ice, sovereignty, citizenship, the 
rule of law and the politicsofdiHerence. 

dist inctive c haracter and needs of humanit ies research. 
Much more work on the future position of t he 
humanlt ieslaronui in the public good research system will 
need to be done. 

HUMANZ has established itself as the significant voice for 
the humanities / aronui nationally in this PQlicy area. To 
cootinue this wOf1c eHec:tively new members are needed. I f 
you are interested in joining fees are SSO pa (waged), $ZS 
and applic3tian tams can be got from and sent to 

nie Treasurer 
NZ Ac:;idemy foc the Humanities 
TeWhaingaAronui 
PO Box 10 693 
Wellington 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Si r 

The conference will bring togethu distinguished indigenous 
and non-indigenous speakers from academic:, legal and 
polit ical backgrounds in Australi;o, New Zealand and North 
America. 

Proposals for p,;ipers ;1t the conference will be accepted 
until 30 November 1996. Funds have been set aside to 
assistwithtravel;111d;1ccorrvnodati0n lortho$Elunablelo 
find other lnstitutiorial support. 

Proposals may be sent to: 

I am writ ing In response to ;1n item under the News and Piiul Patton, Dept. of General Philosophy, University of 
Notes Section in the July 1996 issue of Phanzine regarding Sydney, Sydney 2006 
the Wellingt on City Archives. (e-m<1il: paul.p,;itton@philosophy.su.edu.;1u), oc 

Whilst the tenor of the article is positive and gives a 
justifiably glowing report on the opening of the Wellington 
City Council Archives, unfortunately it contains a major 
factual error. The Wellington City Cou11cil Archives will 
n.ot •take over" the archives of the Wellington Maritime 
Museum. There is an agreement between the Wellington 
Museums Trust (who manage the Wellington M;iritime 
Museum) ;ind the Wellington City Council th;it the Maritime 
Museum Archives will be stored with the Council ;1rchlves 
whlle t he Museum ls refurbished. They will be under 
Museum ownership and control during the period they are 
In sto~ge. Whether the archives are returned to t he 
Museum, remain together with the Council archives or are 
stored elsewhere as not yet been determined. 

I would appreciate you corr11et ing this error in the ne•t 
publication of Phimzine 

John Gilberthorpe 
Executive Director 
Museums Trust, Wellington 

FORTHCOMING CONFERENCES 

Will S;1nders, Centre for Aboriginal Economic Policy 
Research, ANU, Canberra 0200 
(e-mail: wi!liam.sanders.@anu.edu.au) 

The Economic & Business Historical Society calls for 
papers for its Annual Meeting in Richmond, Virginiil 
between April 24-27, 1997 

The EBHJS welcomes proposals for p,;inels and paper5 on 
all aspects of North American, European ;1nd non-westem 
economic and business history, all time periods. Please 
send abstracts (two page maximum) along with names of 
the presenters, positions and affil iat ions, complete 
addre$ses, ;1nd phone numbers by 7 January 1997 t o: 

Michael S. Smith 
President ;1nd Programme Chair. EBHJS 
Department of History 
University of South Carolina 
Columbia, South Carolina 29208 
Fax 803-777-4494 
e-ma~ ; smith@lgamet.da.sc.edu 

WOMEN A.ND HUMAN RIGHTS, SOCIA.L JUSTICE ANO 
INDIGENOUS RIGHTS, POLITICAL THEORY AND THE cmZENSHIP: INTERNATIONAL HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES 
RESHAPING OF INSTITUTIONS 

The International Federation for Reseilrch in Women' s 
A Conference organised by the Hurncrnitles Research Centre History/Federation tntemation;1le pour la RKherche en 
and t he Resh;iping Inst it utions Project, with the support of HIStoire des Femmes 1s holding a conference on the theme 
the Research School of Social Sciences al the Australi;1n 'Women and Human Rights, Social Justice and Cillzenship 
National University, will be held in Canberra on 6-10 International History Perspectives', to De held in 
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Melbourne, Australia on 30 June-2 July 1998 • affairs resources 
http://www.abe.net.au/ Australian Broadcasting Online 

Proposals are invited for presentations on historical http://cwis.usc.edu/lacmntl/other.html guide to muset.Jlls 
understandings, across t ime and place, of the experiences http:// www.lights.com/publisher/ links to publisher sites 
of women as they relate to human rights, social just ice http://inform.dia.govt.nz/bllSinesses/hb_pro/profile.html 
and cit i2enship. The programme w;fl include sessions that --- - ----- -------· ------- · ----------------------·----
will an<1lyse the origins for these terms and categories, 
contestations over their meaning and implementation and 
their expression in a range of political arid social contexts. 

Proposals could either be in the form of individual papers 
or p;1nels. P11nels should consist of twoocthree presenters 
arid a chair/commentator. Round tables should consist of 
three to f ive speakers. Proposals should include the paper 
title, a short vitas and an abstract. Proposals can be sent 
to conveners of national committees, to IFRWH Board 
Members, or directly to the conference coordinator, 
Professor Patricia Grimshaw, History Department, 
University of Me!boume, Parlcvllle, Vic. 3052, Australia. 

TheNZCQfltact is 
Charlotte Macdonald 
History Department 
Victoria Univ~ity 

PO Box 600 
Wellington 
ch~t1otte.macdondald@IVuw.ac.nz 

Useful sources lor History on the N .. The Corner ot Lambton Quay and Bo-11 Street, 11'29; 
another Photographic Snaplhot f rom rM Wellington 

Here are some useful internet sites for historians. Most of City Archi ve 
these are US-biised. Send us others you have found useful 
and we'U include them in future issues of Ph;mzine. 

http://-w.iupui.edu/-jhurley/ncph.html a public 
history page run by the American National Council for 

Contributions to Phanzine including letters, 
suggestions, articles should be sent to 

Public History. The Editor 
~:~~:~;~~~r:n.edu/irhc the Immigration History Phanzine 

http://www.cohums.ohio·state.edu/hlstory/bus.htm for PO Box 1904 
business histOf)' Wellington 
http://cs.muohlo.edu/ economic histOf)' services 
http://w-.army.mll/cmh-pg Centre for Miliury 
Hist ory 
http://www.lib.byu.edu/-rdh/wwi/ World war One - · http://-w.kaiwan.com/-lucknow/horus/horuslinks.htm 
I histOfYbibliographies 
http:/ / mistral.ere.umontrea\.ca/-ouellene/revues.html 
tables of contents directOf)' for history journals 
http:l/www.ucl.ac.uk/ -uczcspw/archives.htm British 
archives 
http:/twww.newslink.org links with many thousands of 
newspapers, magazines et c 
http://www.bbcnc.Ol"g.uk BBC 
http://www.nytimes.com New York Times 
http:/ /yahoo.com Reuters reports 
http://classified.t he·times.co.u~:8080 job ads from the 
Times Higher Education Supplement 
http://www.pit.edu/-ian/ianres.html international 

Inquiries about PHANZA including membership 
and requests for information should be sent to 

The Secretary 
PHANZA 
PO Box 1904 

Wellington 

This newsletter has been complied, edited and 
produced by David Grant w ith valuable 
assistance from Tony Nightingale. Gavin Mclean 
did the proof-reading and Kerry Taylor organised 
the distribution. 
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